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Huckle Cat says hello. He wants you to meet his sister Sally and his
good friend Lowly Worm.



Here are the clothes they wear. Lowly wears only one sneaker.











The Cat family lives in a nice house. They are always busy doing
things around the house.











Lowly is in bed because he is still tired. Sleep tight, Lowly.





In the kitchen, Daddy washes the dishes.







Mommy fixes good things to eat. Mmm. Fresh strawberries.







The Cat family gets into the car and drives to town to go shopping.



What a busy street!







Daddy is driving the family to the supermarket. You’re a good
driver, Daddy.









At the supermarket, Mommy and Sally shop for food. Lowly helps
them.















Did Mommy forget anything?



Hello, Farmer Pig! Farmer Pig grows all kinds of fruits and
vegetables on his farm.











The airport is a busy place. There are all kinds of airplanes. Some
are taking off, and some are landing on the ground. Would you like to
fly in an airplane?











The harbor is filled with boats. They have to be careful not to bump
into each other.









Here are the letters of the alphabet.













Can you name all the parts of your body?



Now Huckle, Lowly Worm, and Goldbug say good-bye to you.
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